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(Donrlnlrk), S to B, 1; Alice Turner, 108 
(Basslnger), 3 to B, 2; Capron, 107 
(Mitchell), 3. Time 1.0T. Kentucky Farm
er, Flora Bird-also ran.

Walk-Over* 1 I 'tfÎKLP WASTED.

Shoe Company, Limited.

rK AN O P UN UN G FOR A FEW 
good men, capable of selling où» 

place and good Dûv 
ellington, Nurserymen, Toronto!

, 'n Rcmrtta at Windsor.
Windsor, Oct. .10.—First race, % mile,

3-year-olds and • Up, selling—Ode brooks,
09 tForahand), fi CO 1, 1; Iris, 97 (A.Weber),
6 to 1, 2^TVnJtÀ;,407 (S. Castro), 4 to 1,
8. TlmdfjMS.' COtllsvllle: Belle, Torreon,
Chorus floy,' G*mor, Coosada, Blano, Dar- 
thea. Topaz, Shuttlecock also ran.

Second rate, 5% furlongs, 2^year-olds, 
selling—Pharaoh, 108 (Forehand), 4 to B, 1;
Liante McCarthy, 06 (A. Weber), 8 to 1, 2:
Cariboo, 105 (Wapslilre), 11 to B, 3. Time 
1.08. Martha Street, Blennerhaasett, Wood- 
leca, Grace Logan, Descubrldora, Machine 
also ran.

Third race. Bancho del Paso Stakes, 1 
mlle-Compensatlon, 100 (Patton), 8 to 6,
1: Branch, 102 (A. Weber), 4 to 1, 2; Rosy 
Morn, 07 (Ryan), 10 to 1„ 3. Time 1.42.
Windward, Ennomla, Gov. McHenry, Red 
Pirate also ran.

Fourth race, 0 furlongs, selling—Albert
10.—A large and repre- S., 107_ (K. James), 4 to 1, 1; Lela B., to New York, Oct. 10.—Hard luck continues 

tentative crowd of breeders and horsemen arvin'V°?‘1)i0 5l,t03. Time h1.15%!ndLottle ,0 Parsue tbe b|8 alngle-stlckcrs. On the 
attended the sale of Walden and Morris Hunter, Lizzie Keily, Mountain Rose, De- three days last week when the yachts made 
horses, held under the auspices of the Eas- mosthenes, Crefner. Knstis, Mary Archer, attempts to sail, light, fluky winds left 
ton Company at Morris Park yesterday. r'p|fth race, Belling? wYthera mlle-Corl- tbem etran<le<i °° the course when the time 
Excellent prices were realized and com- alls, 107 (Forehand),’ even, 1; Sister Alice, | limit expired. To-day n fog bank prevented 
petition for the desirable lots was keen 107 (Cunningham), 2 to 1, 2; Lady of the them from even leaving their mooring 
enough to satisfy any one. ggfc

Imported Ualore, by Galopin—Lady Faunette. Ode, Bob. Chance also ran. Sandy Hook, at the entrance to the lower
Maura, sire of the Metropolitan Handicap Sixth race, handicap, Withers mile—Geo. bay. This was by far the most dismal
winner, Filigrane, and other good ones, Sld’Yamde'?’ 107 (A^Webert*lo’tS' lmi! ”a8C0 °\ The weather bureau bad pre- 
was the most Important offering at the xeknrnls 1<)9 (Cunningham) 13 to 5 3. dlcted ,nlr weather, with shifting winds, îenreiYnta^lle'ôfdiv JH ^HonUus'of Tlme 11<- Prince of Thales,’Loyal Prince, for to-day, and a few clung vainly to the 
Baltlm"?, w?rc îhe biddera! îir sû hiY4Ba?nesYiso^li *°' HUBgry bope tbat tbe Prognostication would turn 
gram kept lu the game until_ $19,000 was L,liile games niso ran. out true. Of course, the poor, misguided
reached. Lakeland bid $19,500, presum- Oakland Results public went like lambs to the slaughter.
pra^enYaUve prompgtfyU'bld $2U%0 uud It San Francisco. Oct. lO.-Flrit race, % Meantime the racers ly fixed to their 
cured the stallion. Mr. Hopkins Is a new- mile, selling—Midlove, 107 (Thorpe), 1 to A big buoys Inside tbe horseshoe. The circle

In the ranks of breeders, and from 1: Favorsham, 104 (Ruiz), 4 to 1, ^Anchor- j their vlsiou, owing to the fog, was bare-
all Reports it would appear that he will ed, 101 (I'ostel). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Judge j * Tn , , diameter The sun bored
become a prominent figure. He intends to Wifford, Alturas and Black Orphan also W -00 yards In diameter. The sun bored
establish an extensive stud farm, with ran. away into the gloom, but could not pene-
Galore at the head. In Kentucky. Mr. Second race. Futurity courac—Mldity, 107 trate a There was no wind to lift the

_ Hopkins Is a wealthy resident of Baltl- (Rnlz), « to 5, 1: Sunejlo, 07 (J. Ward), 15 . , . ,,, ,, , , th-
' Sore, and Is extensively Interested In the to 1, 2: The Buffoon, 107 (Jones , 15 to 1, 3. clt,uu OI ml8t tbat Uterally rested on the 

Iron Industry. Time J.13'4. Bit of Fashion also ran. water. If anything, the curtain seemed to
Messrs. Gideon & Daly, owners of the Third race. 13-16 mile, selling—Pat Mar-1 grow denser as the time for the yachts to 

Holmdel Stud, bought Silver Fox, the prom- rtssey. 107 (Thorpe), 2 to 5, 1; Yulo, 103 under way annroached The dangerlslng young sire by Imp. St. Blaise, out of (Mounce), S to 1, 2: New Moon, 103 (Buch- fcet under way approached, The danger
Maud Hampton, for $5100, outbidding W. an), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.22. The Blue, Lov- of being run down alone would nave de- 
Lakeland and J. E. Seagram. lug Cup and Melkarth also ran.

Mars, the son of Barnes or Plevna, out Fourth race, 11,16 miles, selling—Oppo- 
of Minerva, went to J. E. Seagram, the nent, 103 (J. Ward), even, 1; Reolla, 107
Canadian breeder, for $900. (Mounce), 3 to 1, 2; Marplot, 106 (Thorpe),

Richard Croker made sevepkl purchases. 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. ltoad Runner, Glen-
He bought Unison, ch. m., 4. V imp. Ross- nan, Oraibee and Lothian also ran. 
lngton, out of Unity, for $1100; bay colt, Fifth race, % mile, handieap-Montellad(% 
yearling, by imp. Galore, out of imp. Ste- 100 (Johnson), 26 to 1, 1; Chihuahua. 108
fanette, for $1700, and the bay filly, yearl- (Buchanan). 6 to 5, 2; Lavtor. 9o (Henry), 3
Ing, by Silver Fox, out of Merry One, for j to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Mike Rice, Spry Lark
$2200. It was stated that all of Mr. also ran.
Croker’s recent purchases will be sent to z
bis English establishment in a few days.

o HAIG <&
HAIG*

Oldest Whisky Distillers on Earth. 
Est. since 1679.

$3.50 Shoes
Should be $5—judged 
by the standard of $5 
shoes in Toron to stores.

Fog and Calm Against the Racers 
" on the Fourth Day Set 

For a Trial.

The Margin of Defeat Englishmen 
Meted Out to Phila

delphians.

Imp, Galore Sold For $20,000, J. E. 
Seagram Bidding up to 

$19,000.

ma nent

tf p

:d-ten first-class oper.
and twenty finishers on ladW 

Eaton Co. (Limited), 12 Albert.
il

*1v\ F **,** * ' *THEY’LL SAIL AGAIN J0-M0RR0W.\ST0DDART’S 74 WAS THE TOP SCORE.MARS COMESTO WATERLOO FOR $900. *But they are $3.50—Can you understand
why?

Don’t you see how a shoe manufacturer 
selling to one best shoe store In each city, 
and employing no traveling salesmen, can 
make up his mind to give you what he 
doesn’t pay to salesmen—and then, with a 
factory output of 7000 pairs a day, might 
take the hint and sell them at a smaller 
profit than usual In the shoe trade—so as 
to sell more shoes?
Jt’s easy enough—Just a matter of arith

metic and confidence In his shoes.
You don’t know of such a nice shoe be

ing sold anywhere else under $5.

THREE STAR and FIVE STAR.
TO HUNT

T^mST-CLAS8~~FARM'~Tn
t Malton. Apply F. Stubbs, 49 Scots iI Hanjltsinhjl And His Cricketers 

Start Gome at Ro.edale 
this Morning.

Shamrock's Crew Continue Confi
dent—-English Visitors Start 

for Home.

?-Day on the Tracks at Morris Park, 
Windsor, San Francisco and « 

Chicago.

r.1
st

t ç
New York, Oct?f Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—The Gentlemen of 

Philadelphia made a miserable showing In 
the last match against Prince Ranjl's Eng
lish cricketers. The game ended to-day, 
the visitors winning by 131 runs and with 
on lun^gs to spare. The Prince's bowlers 
seemed to have the local batsmen at their 

They were, however, aided by a

PERTIES FOR SALE,

.E-A LARGE AND FLOOR, 
butcher business in the town 

►; will be sold cheap as the 
s about to engage In anothei 
ness; the present business baa 

on for 14 years. For farther 
apply to H. li. Duerlng, city 
t, Waterloo, Ona. 135

Whisky.1/l\FiJOHN CUINANE,
$ WE SIMPLY ASK THE 
! CONSUMER TO COM

PARE IT.
! LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,

No. 16 King Street West. nmercy.
soft wicket. The match was begun on 
Saturday last. Tbe Englishmen scored 383 
lu their first innings, oi which the Prince 
himself contributed 68, the top score, 71 
being made by Stoddart. Tne Ptiiladel- 
phluus tallied but 85 in their first lu- 
uings. They followed ou for their second 
Innings, which was finished to-day, for 147 
runs, a grand total of 382. The full score 
of the match follows:

—Gentlemen of England.—
A E McLaren, c Wood, b King........
u Braun, c Clark, b King................
C L Townsend, c Clark, b O'Neill..
K S Uaujitslnbji, c Bates, b Clark.
A F Stoddart, c Goodman, b King.
G L Jessop, c Brown, b O’Neill...

! M J Woods, c Scattergood, b Clark.
B J T Boeanquet, b Clark................
C B Llewllyn, b Clark........................
C I Robson, c Graves, b Clark........
W P Robertson,, not out.................

Extras .................................................

I\m
CURLERS MEET ON THE HOLIDAY.VETERlNAUf.

TARIO VETE* !NARY
.imited, Temperance-street, To- 
Ion begins Oct. 18. Telephone

Ontario Association Representatives 
to Take Advantage of the 

Cheap Rates,
The annual meeting of the Ontario Curl

ing Association will be held at the Walker

> Since 1679;.irsi
Sole Agents for Canada,

87 St. James Street, Montreal. 13
W

iOPTICIANS.
House on Thursday, Oct. 19, having been 
postponed a week on account of the cheap 
rates on the railways which can be had by » 
the representatives next week, and this 
will induce a gi-eater number of curlers to 
attend the meeting.

Secretary J. S. Russell, in speaking of 
the prospects yesterday, said that he 
thought that this would be a banner year, 
for the curlers were already taking more 
Interest and things promised to be brisk.

There are several amendments to the 
rules to come up at the meeting on Thanks
giving Day, and the association will add 
two more district cups. This will com
plete the supplying of cups for district 
competition, as two were given last sea
son, and the committee consider that four 
will be sufficient for the clubs represented.

STED FREE. MY OPTICIAN’
mge-street.

'
comer

TRY THjpi @PAWNBROKERS.
BOTTLED 
ALE AND 
PORTER

WARD. PAWNBROKER, J04 *
Ide-street- east, all hualnesa 
fidentlal; old gold and silver Ied i 11

i
IONEY TO LOAM. terred tnem from putting to sea.

Sir Thomas and Mr. lselin bad agreed at 
9 o'clock not to sail unless the fog lifted, 
and ihere was a suitable breeze.

The Fog Bell Clanged.
Sir Thomas and his guests 1 board the 

Erin and the flagship of the New York 
Yacht Club, the Corsair, with Commodore 
Morgan and his guests, were within hailing 
distance of theyachts trying to emulate 
the spirit of Wilkins Mlcawber, but not 

Vniri+m for Tn-dnv making a brilliant success of it. Through
„fi _ E i, f the mist came the muffled clang of theWindsor:; First race, % mile, 3-year-old great fog at the Hook, perpetually toil- 

Brlgrndler and Lcando. fillies, selling — Louisville Belle, VVreath, lng lt8 wai-ning to mariners, while from
New York, Oct. 10.—The Rancho Del Ml'dred Rains, Ocie Brooks, Bannie 109, the distance floated in the deep wall of tne 

Paso and the Fair view were the fixtures at Hoo Hoo, Royal, I olnciana 104, Lauy Brat- foghorns of the excursion steamers as they 
Morris Park to-day. In the former, which ton. Sprlugwells 109. feit their way out toward the starting line,

for 2-yehJ,-olds, Brigadier, who ran Second race, % mile, 2-year-old fillies, shortly before. 12 o'clock the committee 
second in the Futurity, was a hot favorite, , selling—Olive Order, » Ida Fora- boat, which had gone outside to take a
Pupil, Montante and Waring being about j ham. Grumble, Onoto, Miss Fonsoland, Des- last hook around,returned and reported no ln- 
equal second choices. They were sent off ; cv.bridora, Talnla 105, Frances Archer, Eyes dications of a change in the weather, so 
on the fourth break to n good start, and of Blue. Grace Logan, Recovery, Hibiscus, the formal announcement was made that 
Waring rushed to the front,, and showed Zefimore 98. there will be no race to-day. Soon after-
the way to the dip, with* all the others Third race. 1 1-16 miles, 3-year-0lds and wards the ships of the excursion fleet, 

ip. At this point Brigadier made his upwhrdK gelling—Pete Kitchen, Btrirn'ey which had been drifting about in the vicin- 
run, and, drawing away without trouble, Adler 105, Rebel Jack, Bell Punch 101, ity of the lightship, got wind of the de
fame on and won by three lengths. Pupil. Branch 98. Passaic, Galathee 94, Col. Ciuke, cision of the committee, and oue by erne 
with weight up, ran a good race, and took Windward 92. b they began to appear in the circle where

by a neck from Montante. Le- Fourth vac, 5% furlongs, 2-year-olds, sell- the racers lay looking like ghost ships as 
the FairView, ridden out. from hig—Northumbria 96, Polly Pitcher 94, they straggled through the wet mist In 

Tumor was the fav- Hieaway 100, Mr. Brown 105, Sinnemalione, Indian file. By 12.30 o’clock a perfect fleet 
Statir.a 94, Blennei basset 99, Two Ann es 94. of vessels were swarming around the Co- 

Fifth race, % mile, 3-year-old fillies, sell- lumbia and Shamrock. Some of the Eng- 
ing—Yo No Se 109, Dixie Dinmont 104. lish visitors have engaged passage on tne 
Viola K., Snllie J., Dolly Regent, Our Lida Oceanic, that sails to-morrow, so they will 
109, Herndon 104, Lizzie Kelly 109. miss witnessing a race.

Sir Thomas in Good Humor.

368Total Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and 1n Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Sparkling, Extra StOUt

Halfand Half
«17 _____

—Gentlemen of Philadelphia—
_____  _ —First Innings.—
F H Bates, b Jessop............................
A W Jones, b Llewllyn............ ..........
A M Wood, lbw, Llewllyn..................
U D Brown, run out............................
N Z Graves, b Llewllyn......................
J B King, b Bosanquet.i....................
W E Goodman, Jr., b Bosauquet....
P H Clark, b Bosauquet....................
W P O’Neill, not out.................................  1
J H Scattergood, std Robson, b Llewllyn 4
S G Cllminsen, b Bosauquet........ ............ 1

Extras

AT 4)4 PER CENT.-ON REAL 
\ town or farm; no delay. Oa- ■ 
dentlal Agency, 38 Canada Life . 7ironto. 135 2

iLOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
vtail merchants upon their own 
bout security. Special induce- 
raan, Room 39, Freehold Build-

Toronto Cnrllne Club.
The Toronto Curling 

in the field again this 
nual meeting for election of officers and 
nominations of skips was held last night, 
with nearly half a hundred curlers in at
tendance. The reports showed the club 
to be in a good conditlôn, financially and 
otherwise. The, secretary’s report shows 
that the club had a successful season.

E. M. Lake gave notice of motion to the 
n . effect that the Toronto Club choose their

—Gentlemen of Philadelphia— rinks for city trophy matches
—Second innings.— ofner clubs. There was some discussion

F H Bates, b Bosauquet........................... over this question, but most of the .players
A W Jolies^ b Jessop........................i..thought it wise to go on as in former
A M Wood, c Woods, b Jessop................ years.
R D Brown, b Bosauquet......................... The officers are: President, George Me-
N Z Graves, jr., run out........ ..................... Murrich; vice-president, F. O. Cayley: sec-
j B King, c and b Bosauquet.................. retary-treasurer, A. F. Webster; assistant
W E Goodman, c Jessop, b Bosanquet... secretary, W. W. Belding.
1> H Clark, c Jessop, u Llewllyn....... bkips were nominated, to be elected at
W. P. O'Neill, not out...............................  6 ne*t meeting, which will be held on
J H Scattergood, b Robson.........................  0 Tuesday, Nov 7^ the nominations being as
S G Climinsen, c Robertson, b Llewllyn 0i ' ,?,i,SrprTU!' ;!•

Extras ................ ........................22 ¥* Ta.vIor* K- Lake. H. Schofield. F.
A. Çayley, C. J. Iveonard, D. Henderson. 
J. Bain, J. S. Russell. W. B. Smith, J. 
luce, J. L. Caprepl, George McMurrich, H. 
A. Drummond, Dr. Gordon. T. Hodgett, W. 
F. Davison, A. F. Webster, Hon. A. M. 
Ross. W. B. McMurrich, A. D. McArthur, 
E. T. Lightboum, H. Allans A. Hargraft, 
C. Swabey. J. H. Horsey, H. J. Bethune, 
H. Patterson, F. Johnston.

Hamilton Thistles* Officers.
Hamilton, Oct. 10.—The annual meeting 

of the Thistle Curling club took place last 
evening at the rooms of the club. The re
ports of the committee and secretary-treas
urer showed a prosperous, state of affairs. 
The following officers were elected : ^

J. C. McKeand, president.
John Leggat, vice-president.
Charles Stiff, secretary-treasurer.
C. W. Cartwright, . James Thomson, 

John Kerner, Dr. Glassco, W. li< Davis, 
committe of management.

Rev. George Forneret, Rev. Nell McPher
son, chaplains.
\C. S. Scott, W. H. Davis, auditors.

M. Leggat, T. C. Haslett, representatives 
i the Ontario Curling Association.

Club are the first 
season. Their an- *. 0 > s0

o Pure,
im'■’'«oto»'RRIAGE LICENSES.

Mellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.

26ARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE | 
ises, 5 Torocto-street. Even- 
mis-street. t

All Dealers 
and Hotels 
have them

83Total

ithe same as +
ISIAESS CARDS.

J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, IX 
reet West, Toronto.

It POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
$1. Arcade Restaurant.

and Trinity in the Intercollegiate League 
promises to be a hot one on Saturday.

A large number of football enthusiasts 
watch the Argonauts each afternoon, and 
apparently take great Interest in their pro
gress.

The Varsity-Queen’s game is the only 
Rugby contest in Toronto on Thanksgiving 
Day, and should draw a good crowd. These 
two teams are old-time rivals.

The Argonauts are booming their excur
sion to Ottawa on Saturday, and a great 
many will go down with the boys.

The Granites will come up from Kings 
ton on Friday night and go to Hamilton 
Saturday morning.

HOCKEY IN BUFFALO.

ed close u "its coon Hi ii” 
“Ills low m ms r

9

tbe place 
and» took
T.nnor and Holland, 
elite, but was poorly handled by Dangman.

i- lrst race. 6Vj furlongs—Walt Not, 310 
(Odom.. ic to 5 and even. 1; Emigre. 107 
(Wilson). 15 to 1 and 0 to 1. 2: St. 81- 
monlan. 135 (Pullman), 3 to 1 and even. 3. 
Time 1.23. Bondman. General Shafter, 
Mavmaviva, t o orge Debar. Dr. Fitzsim
mons, Slain. Belle of H., Silvermere. Oren
burg. Columbia III. and Amorita also ran. 
Amor!ta left at the post.

Second* race Eclipse course—Belle of 
'■Memphis. 107 (J. Daly). 6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3 : Souchon. 92 (Dancman), 2 to 1 and 4 to 
5„ 2; Hlmtine. 90 (Brien). 4 to 1 and 8 To 

Time 1.12*4- Sparrow Wing, Fed
eral, Rose O'Lee. Ladv Lindsay. Judge 
Wardell. General Mart Gary and Ben Lodi I 
also ran.

MENT CO.—EXCAVATORS A ■ 
ctors, 103 VIctorla-gt. Tel. 2841. £

nART. ,147Total

A kTo-day at Rosedale.
, The following are the teams representing

Sir Thomas was In good humor. “ I the elevens In to-day's match at Rosedale, 
thought you clever Yankees could do any- starting 11 am ■
things he shouted to some of his news- i>riuce Ranjitslnbji's eleven: Prince Ran- 
paper acquaintances, “but you do not seem itlsinhji, A. C. McLaren, A. E. Stoddart, 
able to propitiate old Boreas. When you c. L. Townsend, G. L. Jessop, B. J. Bo- 
come over on the other side next year to 6lmqUet, C. I. Robson, S. M. J. Woods, U. 
bring back the cup, I’ll guarantee yon at Brown, G. C. B. Llewellyn, N. Priestly.

Oanadlan^eleven : H. B. McGlverin, Ot
tawa; D. W) Saunders, Mossora Boyd, To
ronto; H. J. Tucker, West Indies; J. L. 
Counsel, Toronto; Capt. Logan, Kingston; 
E. R. McLen, Montreal; C. Edwards, W. H. 
C'coper, W. E. McMurtry, J. L. Somerville, 
Toronto.

The Canadian eleven Is admittedly the 
strongest yet to represent Canada in any 
match and oughpto do well with the Eng
lishmen. An excellent judge, Joân E. Hall, 
writes from Philadelphia, that their cricket 
was the best he had ever witnessed. Ad
mission, with seat in the four western 
sections of grand stand, can be had for 25); 
centre ones; 50c; club house, 75c, and for 
the match, $L

L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
il lng. Rooms : 24 King-street V.First race, steeplechase, 

selling, about 2 miles—Nestor, Decameron 
135, The Parrott Houth 151, Dr. Reed. Sib
ley 148, Fool Hardy 135, Al. Reeves 133.

Second race, handicap, % of Withers 
mile—Peep o’Day 140, Hellobas 123, A. N. 
B. 121; Jinks 119, His Excellency 118, Her
bert 116. Lambent 115, Standing 112, Lady 
Uneas 110. Allaire to. .

Third race, the McGrathlan. selling. % of 
Withers mile—Country Dance 308, Mat 

. „ , _ „ ,, I za 167, Toluca 105. Theory. La Cheviot 100,Third race. Unrreho Del Paso. Eclipse 1 „ er„r nc Halo 95
course- Brigadier. 97 (O’Conuorl. 6 to’5 and \ Fourth ravP, selling, of Withers mlle- l *« 2. V, Pi.p l. 122 mnllmanl 9 to 2 and j n.dgrave. Wandering Minstrel, Oread 
4 5|- 409 (Odom). 5 to 1 my! Mauvilla 397. Hansbovough. Mynheer. Er-
8 to 5 ... l ime 1.13. Waring, Gonfalin win pr0cursor 105. Olea 104, Frelinghuy- 
BPfl Coliovrg also ran. I srn/ Gold One 100. Ceylon 97, Matt Simp-

95. Amora, Mai, Hanloh, 92, Layega 
9‘>. Maidstone 87.

Fifth race, handicap. Withers mile—Eth
el hcr t 125, MacLeod of Dare 114, Raffaello 
115. Veracious 98. Claroba 87»

Sixth race. - selling. 1 1-16 miles—Hand 
Press 114, Glorian, Bangor 108.

Established 1760

And sold only In 
bottle.

‘‘See Caution Label”
Sold by all dealers.

Morris Park:to.

TICLES FOR SALE.
7

DMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
nade only in best Iron, “52 
are the sole manufacturers. | 

prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, || 
8-street, Toronto.

Chasers Who WillToronto Pack
Boost Canada’s Winter Game 

Across the River.
least two races a week, and more if you 
want them.”

Shortly after 1 o’clock, after consulting 
with Sir Thomas and Mr. Iselln. It was de
cided to abide by the decision of yesterday 
not to sail a race to-morrow. The next at
tempt, therefore, will be made on Thurs
day, and thereafter daily until the series 
is completed.

After a brief conference at 1 o'clock on 
board the committee's tug with Messrs.
Kane, Griswold and Grlnnell of the Regat
ta Committee, Mr. Sharman Crawford, re
presenting the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, 
with Rear-Commodore August Belmont and 
Herman Duryea of the America’s Cup Com
mittee went on board tbe flagship Corsair 
to confer with Commodore J. Pierpont 
Morgan, who is also a member of the Cup 
Committee. In less than 15 minutes they
went back to the Regatta Committee and Sporting Editor World : To everyone who 
announced that there would be no tace to- has considered the result of the recent 
morrow, and that the original program, de- championships at Rosedale it is patent 
elded upon at last Sunday's meeting, would that unless some steps are taken to create a
be carried out to the letter. This was greater Interest In athletics among Cana- Association football Is booming at Var- 
that the next race shall be on Thursday, dll,ns the c.A.A.U. might as well shat up these davs Immedlntelv on the nnen
and that the yachts shall race every day sbop. lt ,g of c0,lrse always easier to crltl- flty Ua)s: immediately on the open-
thereafter. Sundays excepted, until the cjZ(. tjjan to initiate a reform, but yet we lnS of the session a meeting was held and
series is concluded. cai not help thinking that the council of the vacant position of captain conferred

Fixings Up Colombia * Sail.. the Union have not displayed any signal on C. V. Dyment, '00. The team is pecu-
As soon as It became certain that there ability In their conduct of the affairs of Marly unfortunate this season, nine ot last 

would he no race to-day Captain Barr of that worthy institution In recent years, lt year’s crack eleven being unavailable, and 
the Columbia ordered the cover off the is true they showed some signs of life Inst most of the former seconu team being also 
mainsail. The halyards were manned soon Season in tneir attack upon Referee Bavly, gone. But active work has been going on
after, and the great sail hoisted, the object out their ’fiction in that Instance was tor a week, Captain Dyment has auout
being to give it a good stretching and cor- scarcely wiser than their latest piece of 30 men out every night and In the hard
rect any faults that may be found In It legislation and there are many who openly drilling that is going on some splendid ma-
before Thursday’s race. After setting the endorse Mr. Bayly’s epigrammatic descrip- terial is being developed that olds fair to 
mainsail, the jib and staysail were sent up tien that “the C A.A.U. consists of several AH many of the vacancies to satisfaction,
in stops. At 8 p.m. a new club topsail was men who were never prominent in ath Smellle will be a fixture at half-back, and
mastheaded and sheeted out. It was much fetirs and a few policemen ” It would will do much to steady the younger blood 
larger than has ever been set on the Her- j certainly seem that the Union might bet- ot the eleven. Big Billy Harrison of Glen- 
reshoff boat. , ter be emnloved in weeding out the ram- coe will again he on lull-back, while Dy-It Is su Id that the Shamrock has a club ! piint professionalism in the active ranks ment will play goal. Burton, Brodar and 
topsail even larger than any yet seen, ! ot the football lacrosse and hockev leneu"s McQueen, the latter of whom Is a likely the steel jackyard of which measures 75 than In nù atinck on a man who wal nl candidate for centre-forward, are among 
feet. This sail has only been set once, and , „ „ gnJ amateur and who hiTs long those doing good work,
it is now stowed away in the barge Ulster. Bjn^.e retired from anv active n-irticination A fairIy representative eleven played the When the fog cleared away a nice breeze itLfkor field at^cUcs lFowcvcr we School of Science a practice match last 
from the west-southwest came along. At uVe „o desire to again open an the old niSbt. defeating the stalwart engineers 
4 o'clock the Columbia was cast off from centrove rwof whet hfr or no! referees shall b-v a sc,,r(' of j*-1. despite the desperate 
her mooring buoy, and under mainsail and be nMd h?it Ariier to suggest mm^means efforts of Doc Jackson and Wall Campbell, 
club topsail. Jib and staysail, she cast to reviving1 Interest1 In Imateu! athletics the. mainstays of the S l'.S. aggregation, 
starboard and stood tt> the northward for • 1 r n h i n «Je9t 1U amateur atnietlca Association is. also booming at the School,
a few minutes, to try the new club top- t f k?f i, orPi rP and, under the able tuition of Jackson, the
sail. Comine about at 4.06. she stood away ^ ^ win find team should give a good account of them-
ftn thP nnrt tnck for a few minutes- then . ttre cause of the decline ne will find
tacking once more, soiled over to her moor- î-ïnshe^hL61h*eme forî-eVhî? ha^Tnlured 
ings. picking up her bnoy at 4.20 and mak-ino fast for the night. ^ football, hockey and lacrosse circles,

The steam yacht Erin left the horseshoe t*16 .?esire ^or rc*ceïPta*
for the city with Sir Thomas Lipton and ?.h'R the encouragement of wmpeti-
his guests at 1.35. She returned to hey i ^e».ïrackA araateurs 1
anchorage at 5 p.m. No-thlng was done on ; °î^r American clubs. The exer
board the Shamrock. Her sail cover was i vUVv7e foun<1 that y16 presence of a Jeffers, 
not taken off. and the crew remained on | a Managan or a Kranzlein swellefl the at- 
liotird the tender Plymouth until between tendance, and put money in the coffers or 
3 and 4 o'clock, when Sallmaker Ratsey, ÎL16 *JE on> °f course, they did not admit 
with his 12 sailraakers and some of the thnt this bad anything to do with the pres- 
Shnmrock's crew, went to Atlantic High- ence of the Americans. They were Invited 
lands to spend the remainder of the after- ln °rder that our Canadians might have com- 
DOOn> j petition. Competition is certainly a most

There seems to be a growing feeling of desirable thing when competitors have ail 
confidence on board the challenger regard- equal1 chance, but when Canadians who were 
ing her spars, gear and sails. Some mem- furred to do their training in the evenings 
here of the crew, when asked if any alter- after a hard day’s work were asked to meet 
ations were to be made In the Shamrock’s n'en who had all day to strain uader the 
sails, said with n smile ; ‘‘We are all ready of high-salaried expert», the result was
to sail. Our sails are all right, and all we always ^ foregone conclusion. It Is not 
want now Is a good, stiff breeze. If we‘to be wondered at tbat Canadians became 
can beat her In light airs, we can certainly ! disgusted with such a game. With the pass- 
do so in a strong breeze, and xve’re going ing of Gray and
to do it.” dian athletics seems about to set, unless

seme immediate steps are taken to revive 
this sport.

It has been stated that the constitution 
of the Union does not permit 
to refuse American entries. If this is true, 
steps should at once be taken to have the 
constitution amended. Until this can be 
done it wonlcb be well to hold a meet next 
spring open to Canadians only. Another 
departure would be to appoint local com
mittees to hold purely local contests at 
seme convenient place on the 1st of July.
All such meetings to be under the direct 
sanction of the central executive of the C.A.
A.U., and the winners to be entitled to 
style themselves district champions. These 
meets would soon develop material for the 
Canadian championships, and we venture 
to Fny if care were exercised in selecting 
active and intelligent committees, it would 
only be a matter of a few years until Can
adians would once more take their proper 
place as the leading athletes of the world.
—The Craftsman.

A meeting of the Athenaeum tenpin 
bow-lers will be held at 8 o’clock to-night 
at the club, and a large attendance is re
quested

5. 3.

an- Hockey, the Canadian national winter pas
time, will be quite a game ln Buffalo dur
ing the approaching winter. If the present 
intentions of the promoters of the Buffalo 
Skating and Hockey Club carry through. J.
N. Shenstone Is chiefly Identified with the 
scheme, along with Jb red W. Barrett, Alouzo 
O’Brien, Miles Vogelsoug and other North 
Side athletic enthusiasts.

The club will be formally organized at a 
meeting to be held on Oct. 2s nett, when 
the hew organization will be placed on a ! r- 
tanglme basis. The forces behind the club % • 
are negotiating for link accommodations on A 
West Ferry-street, with encouraging pros- V 
pects. A covered rink, with an Ice surface , A 
100 x 60 feet, will l>e erected, lt Is pro-1 x 
posed to form a city league of hockey clubs, X 
piaying off the championship on the West L 
Ferry-street Riuk. ! <£>

With a strong seven representing the But-, y 
falo Skating and Hockey Club, and the X 
availability of fixtures with the very fastest <J) 
of Canadian teams, Buffalonlans will have X 
'the sport handed up lu the best variety. ® 
Buffalo’s prospective team will Include four * 
of the best men In the Canadian game last 
year. Despard, the well-known goalkeeper, 
of Toronto,and McPhlllips of Montreal will 
be In line. It is more than likely Dixon 
and BOehmer, two other players of the first 
order, will be available. Dixon played cen
tre rush for the team Joe Seagram, the 
Canadian turfman, exploited, three seasons

gJ he' game is now played with great favor 
in New York, Washington. Baltimore, Pitts
burg and Philadelphia on artificial Ice. 
Jimmy Macdonald, the Canadian sporting 
writer and hockey expert, has written from 
Detroit, promising to come over from the 
Highland Park races to assist ln the club s 
organization. Tbe Buffalo team will likely • 
tour Western Ontario during the holidays. 
—Buffalo Courier.

J SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
es. Bed Bags. No smell. 381 
t West, Toronto._______ _______ H. Corby,108.

lS3£AGENT.STORAGE. * !188Fourth rom. tbo Falrvipw, selling. 1 1-16 
Miles—Lenmlo. 95 (Odom). 6 to 1 and 2 to 

. 3. 1: Tamor/90 (Dangimm). 7 to 5 and 1 
to 2, 2; Holland. 93 (Wilson). 8 to 1 and 
p to 2, 3. Time 1.49%.
Hori^ieane also ran.

Fifth race. 1 
(O'Connor). 5 to 2 and 4 to 5. 1; Rare Per
fume. 102 (Dnneei. 6 to 3 and 2 to 1. 2: 
Myth, 96 (Weddorstrand), 6 to 1, and 2 to 
3. 3. Time 1.42%. Our Ne file. Dr. Eich- 
berg. Hanwell, Tyran. Finer and Glorian 
also ran.

son
S LEAVING THE CITY AND 
g to place their household ef- 
rage will do well to consult the ;S 
jge Company, 369 Spadina-ave. Diminutive and

mile—Scotch Plaid. 105
LEGAL CARDS, TUCKETT’S 

MYRTLE CUT
ASSOCIATION AT VARSITY.I ION moyEY AT DETROIT*1BEBLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

Notary. Union Loan Bnildin& 
street.

Athletic» and the C.A.A.U.
Kicking? Game I» Dooming Among 

the Student)i Bennett Hurt HI* Hand and Hi» 
Boat With McCane I» On 

Thankxglvlng Day.
Jack Bennett returned to the city yes

terday, after beating John Jenkins in De
troit, without a mark to show that he had 
been in a battle. Unfortunately his left 
band that he hurt on McNob’s head got 
another wrench, and on the advice of Dr. 
rJ liorburn, Bennett asked that his bout 
with McCune be postponed for a few days. 
The latter consented ln a fair manner, and 
the Crescent A. C. named Thursday of uext 
v eek. Thanksgiving Day, as the date, and 
both men signed the new articles last night. 
The preliminary contestants, Kilty v. 
Wyatt and Bidwell v. Moore, also agreed to 
transfer to Oct. 39.

Bennett says that Jenkins was considered 
a real, good thing In Detroit, where he had 
beaten several fair men, Including Dan 
Smith, who was here last winter with Me- 
Cnne. A 20-round draw with McPartland 
also boosted Jenkins, and being heavier 
than Bennett there was lots of betting on 
the bout at even money. The Windsor 
rare track contingent made a good safe 
killing, with their mount never in trouble.

The Cadillac A. C. thought so well of 
Bennett that he was asked to meet Ham 
mond, the middleweight, but this would be 
giving away a little too much weight. With 
prospects of plenty of matches in Detroit, 
Bv.flalo, Rochester and Toronto, Bennett 
will likely stay here until Christmas at 
least.

League Con
tests Next Weëk.

Glorian left at the post.
Sixth race. 1 raUe-Carnero. 315 (Jenkins), 

6 to 1 and 7 to 5,
F to 5 and 1 to 2. 
rer), 33 to 5 and 
Decanter also ran.

IDE—BARRISTER, SOICITOR,
■y. Money to loan. 10V4 Adelaide- 4) Box. 119 (OTonnor). 

St. Cloud. 116 iSnen 
to 10. 3. Time 1.42.

Full FlavoredANSFORD, LL.B., BARRI8- 
SoHcltor, Notary Public, 18 and
>et west. Anna Bain’s Zooxoo Stake».

Cincinnati, Oct. 10.—The Zoozoo stakes at
6 furlongs for 2-year-old fillies furnished an 
exciting struggle between Anna Bp in, 
Merito and Elizabeth Klein at Latonla to
day. Princess Thyra, the public choice at
7 to 5, finished last after cutting out a 
terrific pace*.for her field the first five- 
eighths of a mile. Anna Bain took the 
had in the stretch, and won out by a head 
on the post. The track was very fast lo
ci n y and good: time was mode in all of the 
six events.

First race, 7 furlongs, selling—Dominis, 
105 (Kuhn), 4 to 1, 1; Jerry Lee, 102 (J. 
Boland), 6 to 1. 2; Domsetta, 10f iMar- 
thews), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.29. Ethel 
Davis, Frank McConnell, Rotha. Nelloriue, 
Nellie McDonald, Crinkle, Don Alfonso and 
Carroll also ran.

Second race.

A TUCKETT’S 
ORINOCO

EVE, Q C., 
star. Solicitor, “Dlneen Boild- 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

VERY
1WTT.T1W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Vlctona->r. Notary, etc., 34 
ley to 16an.
>N & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
. Notaries, etc., 34 Vlctorta- 
icy to loan.

V
Choice Virginia Tobacco

3 6
IEN. MACDONALD, SHEP- 
: Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon- 

tV Donald, Barristers, Solid- 
Toronto-street. Money to 

property at lowest rates.

©
»

^ ASK FOR «

| OLD ABE ®
i

Montreal Ladle» Won.
Montreal, Oct. 10.-The lady golfers of 

Quebec were beaten by the lady golfers of 1 
Montreal to-day on the Dixie links by 5 
points, and it is expected that to-morrow 
they and the Montreal team will prove in
vincible against Ontario. The scores in 
detail are : _

Montreal— _ Quebec-
Miss Green  ........ 1 Miss H. Sewell... 0
Miss Young *../.. 9 Miss J. Scott..... 0
Miss Linton ........ 0 Miss M. Scott.... 5
Miss Towne ........ O Miss M. Thompson 0

. 4 Miss Meredith ... 0 
. 7 Miss M. Sewell .. 0
. 0 Miss Turner ........ 8
. 0 Miss A. Smith

& IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
ors. etc., 30 Ivlng-street West, 
eorge H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

1085 furlongs—Solent, 
(Crowhurst), 8 to 5, 3 : Charles O’Brbm, 
62% (J. Boland). 12 to 3, 2: Captain Gaines, 
304 (J. Mat thews I. 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.02%. 
Can Robert, Trickem, Golden Blalze. Lead- 
si one, Mittheiitha4, Reamer, Armand, 7Ias- 
broeck. and John Ray also van.

Third race, mile and 20 vards—Allie Bell. 
102 (Kuhn), 7 to 10, 1; Monk Wayman, 111 
U. Carter), 5 to 2, 2; Hand I)., 103 (Brit
ton), 15 to 1, 3. Time L44%. Cynic and 
Moralist also ran. /

Fourth race. The Zoozoo Stakes, for 2 
year-old Allies, G furlongs—A mm Bain, 107 
(Southard), 6 to 1. 1; Merito. lto (J. Mat
thews), 7 to 2, 2; Elizabeth Klein, 118 
(Ivuapp), 9 to 5. 3. Time 1.15%. Anthra
cite, Princess Thyra also ran.

Fifth race, mllo—GoId Fox, 102 (Knight), 
9 to 10, 1: Semperead, 99 (Wilson). 4 to 1, 
2: Carlie, 107 (Frost), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. 
3'*i la no, Dlser, Ebevhart, Turbean also ran.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Necklace, 309 
(Groiyhurst), 7 to 1. 1; Mound City. 107 
(frost), 7 to 1. 2; Friesland, 105 (J. Boland), 
32 to 1. 3. Time 1.28%. The Bondman, 
Hop Scotch, R u bel, Headley, Saut erne, 
Lord Neville, Fon B., also ran.

-r.

BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

k Chambers. King-street east, 
nfo-street, Toronto. Money to 
r F. Lobb, James Baird.

selves in the Inter-College League, which 
begins next week. Varsity feels keenly 
the loss of Campbell, who has betaken him
self to the more congenial pursuit of pre
paratory mining engineer work, and will 
be the bulwark of the school’s back divi
sion.

r *
A Caban hand-made cigar, 
fragrant Havana aroma. >

Selling for TEN CENTS, , 
worth fifteen. , , ,

MADE BY Q
The Havana Cigar Coy. 0

J

National League Results.HOTELS.
At Brooklyn: A tripple play by Davis, 

Gleason and Doyle enlivened an other
wise sleepy game to-day. The Brooklyns 
did not extend themselves and allowed the 
New York men to win by a combination 
of hits and errors; A post series has been 
arranged between Philadelphia 
lyn. $2500 a side, to begin next week, pro
vided the Philadelphia? team finishes sec
ond. A testimonial is being arranged for 
the benefit of the winners of the. pennant 
by the citizens <^f Brooklyn, with Presi
dent Grout of the Borough as chairman. 
Score :

Miss Bond ..
Mrs. Brown .
Miss Taylor .
Miss Ewan .. ,,,
Mrs. Macpherson. 0 Miss Fleming 
Miss Sharpe ........ 1 Miss Casauit .... 0

HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
, ts, opposite the Metropolitan 
mers Churches. Elevators and 

from

f Gossip of the Rugby Games.
The Argonaut practice last night was 

witnessed by over two hundred spectators, 
many of whom saw the team for the first 
time and expressed surprise at the ex
cellence of the play.

Saturday’s victory has revolutionized the 
oarsmen's play. It is safe to say the team 
is 50 per cent, stronger as a result of the 
confidence inspired by the victory.

Over 40 men w^re out with the Argos, 
including every one of the senior team. 
Gleason playing centre half and Ripley 
middle wing.

Gleason says last night’s practice was 
the best he has seen since he left Ottawa 
College. He is confident of besting the 
Rough Riders on Saturday.

Overton, an old English player, who has 
recently . been playing on the coast, was 
out with the Argos last night. He is 
being tried out at Inside wing.

The Argos will have a chalk talk at tbe 
club house to-night by Gleason, Ripley and 
Kent. All players are requested to be on 
hand sharp at 8.30.

The Argonauts football team are running 
an excursion to Ottawa on Saturday, hav
ing secured a return rate of $4, good from 
Friday until Wednesday next. It is ex
pected that over 100 enthusiasts will ac
company the team. Tickets can be pro
cured at the C.P.U. office at corner Yonge 
and King, or at the Union Station.

Varsity’s practice yesterday wag a small 
one. considering the hard game here On 
Thanksgiving Day with Queen’s.

Alex. McKenzie may turn out this after
noon with Varsity.

Arthur Langtry is in town, and will likely 
be out with the oarsmen. He has just re
turned from Ottawa, where he has been 
playing with the Rough Riders.

Word comes from Kingston that the 
Queen’s team are much stronger this sea
son than they have been for three yeans, 
and the Thanksgiving Day game will likely 
be the best of the year.

Chum Hill is showing up better every day 
and gives promise of being one of the fast
est outside wings In the business.

The Argonauts’ scrimmage showed up bet
ter than they hare so far this season.

The,intermediate game between Varsity

•f0
ag. Church-street care

Rates $2 per flay. J. W.
4

and Brook-fetor.
1722 TotalTotalWRML CASTLE, 50000SOÎ50ÎQuebec Golf Club*. Dinner.

Quebec, Oçt. 10.—A dinner Is to be given 
at the Garrison Club on Monday next to 
commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the founding of. the Quebec Golf Club. 
Invitations have been Issued to His Ex
cellency the Governor-General, patron of 
the club ; His Honor the Lteut.-Governor, 
His Worship Mayor Parent, the Minister 
of Militia and Defence and the captains of 
the Canadian* golf clubs. In addition to 
the above, at the same time the club will 
entertain the Berkshire County Club team 
of Boston, who will be ln town then.

MONTREAL.
• most attractive hotels on this 
•Convenient to depot and coin- 
re. Rates, American plan, $2 to 
i. 81. Free bus to and from an 
oats. , . _
A. ARCH. WELSH, Proprietor.

CURBS I] 
6 DAYSR. H. E. 

20-597 
2 0- 2 5 3

New York .
Brooklyn ..

Batteries—Seymour and Warner; Mc- 
James and Donovan and McGuire.

At Baltimore: Darkness came down on 
the Baltimore and Washington teams after 
six Innings had been played and the score 
a tie. Nops lost the gatiie for Baltimore by 
having a bad inning. Umpire Latham put 
McGill, Lachance and Smith out of the 
game for kicking. Score:

..000
..000 I CURES IN FIVE DAYS.

Biff Is the only remedy that 
will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, nd pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.

i 278 Yonge St, Toronto
ed tf

Results at Hawthorne.
Chicago, Oft. 10.—Croesus* victory at a 

mile and three eighths and Found's amazing 
«peed in the mile and a sixteenth were 
the features of to-day’s sport at Haw
thorne. Croesus won by wearing his 
horses out. Found led by fully a sixteenth11 
the last half of her journey, and pulled 
J*P heat the track record a second anrj 
half. Weather clear: track fast.

F’h'st race, 6 furlongs—Lew Gilmore, -105 
* (Wilson). 7 to 1. 3; Tekla, 105 (Conley).' 4 

J. 2; Irish Jewel, 315 (Dean), 3. Time 
L15%. Tom Gainey, Joe Wheeler, Baird* 
JJfai^pton, George Alexander, Cardenas, 
C'Dea, Itusticus, Tainor, Jim Wheeler, 
Bicor also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Miss Lvnah, 99 
(Burns), 3 to 1, 1: P,right!es. 109 (Conley), 
2 to 1. 2; Borden. 302 (Mitchell), 3. Time 
Ll-P/j. Lorralnl, La Prlncessa, Plymouth, 
Little Alarm, Nannie Davis, Chiffon, Sfs- 
«'<*, Chance, Celtic Bard, Ruskin, Judge 
Stmi(Ter, Briggs, Kalinin also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Georgie, 314 
(DeanI, 7 to 2, }; Hermoso. 115 (Dugan), 8 
Jo 5. 2: May Rfaeh, 119 (Burns), 3. Time 
3.00%. Vice Vance, Wig, Gussie Fay also
ran.

Orton, the sun of Cana-
:S. BROADWAY AND ELKV- 
eets, New York, opposite Grace 
npean plan. In a modest ana 
way there are few better con- 
s in the metropolis than tne 
The great popularity It has ac- 
readily be traced to its unique 
homelike atmosphere, the pe- 

pnee of Its cuisine, and Its very 
ices. William Taylor & Son.^

F
University of Toronto Game». ■FAlready the students are counting the 

points that their favorites for the cham
pionship will make, and each faculty has 
a dark horse, who is sure to win. So many 
men are training that no man is likely to 
win many events, so second places will be 
of great value. Grey, ln medicine, who Is 
doing splendid work with the weights and 
is strong In the jumps, is held by every 
patriotic “med” to be sure of the champion
ship. The arts men point to Mitchell, the 
snrlnter. and suggest that he will win. 
There Is little doubt, however, that arts 
will have the largest aggregate In points 
this year, both the 8.P.S. and dentistry 
being counted out of the running. Arts 
will be represented by Hume in jumps. 
MTtchell, Wilson. Gibson are prominent ln 
the runs: J. Gibson and Riggs In the 
weights. The regulations for the team 
race have been changea, so that arts and 
medicine will each be remresented by only 
one team. Medicine will probably be re
presented by Grey, McCollum and Hender
son: Arts br Gibson. Mitchell and White: 
S.P.S. by McArthur, Jackson and Heron; 
Dentistry by Gibson. Dando and Amy.

the executive
î

Sporting Miscellany.
It took Terry McGovern about one min

ute to decide his encounter with BllTy 
Rocheford of Chicago at Tattersall's Mon
day night. The contest was utterly one
sided, and Rocheford was soon helpless and 
groggy. He * tried to save himself by 
clinching, but McGovern did the same ter
rific work at close range he did against 
Palmer, with the result that the Chicago 
man was laid low at the end of one min
ute of fighting. They were scheduled to go 
six rounds.

J. Boyd, a well-known steeplechase rider, 
was killed at Hawthorne on Monday. In 
the third, race, a steeplechase, Boyd bad 
the mouni on Globe II.. and as the horses 
swung toward the fence Boyd swerved, 
with the seeming intention of carrying 
Cheesemite ont of the course. He suc
ceeded, but Globe II. mished against the 
wing of the hurdle and turned a complete 
somersault, colliding with and knocking 
down ThreevForks and crushing Bovd 
badly that 'e died while being conveyed 
to the hospital.

Joe Gans of Baltimore and Jack Daly 
boxed a scientific six-round wind-up Satur
day night at Philadelphia. An overcrowded 
house was in attendance. Daly was the 
heavier, and at times forced the fighting.

R. H. E. 
0-592 
1—5 5 3 

Crlsham;

Baltimore ...
Washington .

Batteries—Nops, Smith an 
Weyliing and Kittridge.

At Philadelphia : The Philadelphia were 
unable to hit Lewis consecutively to-day, 
while Boston found Donohue when hits 
meant runs.' In addition, the locals put 
up a sleepy game in the field, 
left to-night for Boston to finish the fight 
for second place in a series of four games. 
Boston by winning two of the four games, 
will^be safe in the second notch. Score:

R. II. E.
I hiladelphln .. 0 0 (X0 0 0 0 0— 0 8 5
Boston ...........  210020 00—6 7 1

Batteries—Donohue and MèFarland;
Lewis and Sullivan.

... 0 2 12 
.. 0 3 0 1

:!

SPECIAL SALE i

Foot PumpsL GLADSTONE,
een West, opposite Parkda’ie 
!way Station. Toronto. 
tRLT.L SMITH, DROP. •
0 a day. Special rates to fami- 
nnd weekly boarders. It I* 
hotel, refitted and refurniznea 
Tel. 5004 ___

1 23 Cents Each.
One Week—Commencing Oct 9th.

MUN80N, 183 Yonge St.
The clubs

ii!ining to Canada.
Tribune: Mrs. Fannie Hum- 

iey leaves At on early 
mend, l.y Invitation of Laoy 
te Canadian Connell of tbe in 
Congress of Womelk wtuen 

session in Hamilton, Out.,

agrbe,f=^gbroe.aDa^n-r=.ne%niN^

^trh £,7 foree.ahGans S^^veTffi

blocked and a clinch resulted. AltboMh 
they strove hard, neither could catch the 
other unguarded. In the opening of the 
fifth round they disregarded their clean 
breakaway agreement, and some sharp In
fighting resulted. Both men rushed matter* 
ln the sixth round, but without result.

The men 
some clever

Fourth race, 1% miles—Croesus,-100 (Mc- 
Quadei. 4 to 1, 1; Double Dummy, 98 
(Mitchell), even, 2; Plantain, 105 (Powell), 
*>■ Time 2.22. Tappan. Pacemaker, Pan- 
riiarm. Jim P., Tony Honig also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Found. 102 
(Mitchell). 4 to 5, 1; Arbaees, 115 (Shields), 
ytj 2: Mary, 109 <W. Dean), 3. ’time 
*•47. No other starters.

Sixth race, OVi furlongs- Hagedou, 111

Better Than Drags.
“D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky,

diluted with Soda or Potash, is a drink “fit ___
for the gods.” Thoroughly matured Jn The following are the officers of the 
Sherrv Casks. Unrivalled as a Table Whls- Dental College Handball Club, elected yes- should bear In mind that the famous “Col- 

Taken as a “night-cap, ’ It promotes terday: Hon. president, Dr. W. E. Will- legian” Cigars, which are retailed at 5 
and refreshing sleep. No bad after- mott: president. S. F. Floyd; vice-presi- cents straight by J. A. Thompson. Tobac- 

Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto, dent. A. E. Rudell; secretary-treasurer, T. ronlst, 73 Yonge-street. are hand-made ex-
Aj B. Armstrong. c’uslvely by skilled union workmen.

ning \ Union Men
In Ills Native State. A
Vt„ Oct. 10.—Admiral Dewey M
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